
The Poet and the Wild City 

Di Brandt, Ur.ri~)er.si#y o f  J/T/inclso~ 

[I wish to begin by saying how happy I at11 to be here, to participate in this 
important and tirnely conversation about Mennonites and the City. I thanli Roy 
Loewen for inviting me, and for beginning to include the new Mennonite writers 
and artists in Mennonite cultural scl~olarsl~ip. 

I am fascinated by the dual origins of Mennonite culture proposed by this 
conference, one village peasant, the other urban intellectual. This 111aIies sense to 
me, as the daughter of uneducated farmers who nevertl~eless considered 
themselves intellectually and cult~~rally robust and equal to anyone, a fact I 
appreciate greatly living as I do now, in a predominantly worliing class and 
university town where the people who work with their hands are not the people who 
allow then~selves to think or make music.] 

A few years ago Icingston, Ontario writer Wayne Grady published a ~narvellous 
b001i entitled Tor.or7to t17c IVild (Toronto: McFarlane, Walter and Ross, 1995). In 
Grady's portrait of Canada's largest most cosmopolitan city, the urban does not 
represent an escape from or conquest over nature and wild animals and plants and 
trees, but rather a haven for them. In Grady's Toronto, among and between streets 
and houses and cars and bridges and higl~rises and the lives of people, thrive 
raccoons and sparrows and seagulls and pigeons and bats and coyotes and rats 
and tenmites and snakes and starlings and cocliroac1~es and mosquitoes and trees atid 
grasses and wildflowers and weeds and rivers and lakes and beaches and ravines, 
each with their own independent species organizations, I~appily co-existing t l~ ro~ tg l~  
the seasons on terms that are only partially sanctioned by their human neighbours. 



When Roy Loe\ven and I were negotiating the title of tliis talk, "The Poet and 
the Wild City," tliis \?!as the meaning of wild 1 had in my mind: I was thinking oftlie 
way tlle city appears in my poetry, mostly i l l  tlie form of rivers and parks and trees 
and grass, only occasionally as bridges and libl-aries and highways and airports 
and side\rallis. and rarely, if ever, as office buildings or high rises or movie theatres 
or shopping centres or department stores or bars. I was thinking that in fact I 
experience the city. in a physical way, much as my beloved dog Maddie did, tliro~~gli 
our fondly reniembered ten years togetliel; the way my children did wlie~i they were 
very young, as grey blurs interspersed with living patches of sweet smelling, 
endlessly fascinating damp or wet or dry patches of earth, and grass and riverbanlis 
and squirrels and cats and birds and earthworms and acorns and twigs and pebbles 
and sno\\~flalies and puddles and mud and c l o ~ ~ d s  and rain and sun. Ho\v I've spent 
all tliese years t~-)ling to adapt fro111 my peasant prairie village far111 upbringing to the 
life of tlie modern Canadian city, and how after all tliose ma-jor lifestyle revisions and 
years of intense culture ~ 1 i o ~ l i  and fielding so much criticism from my fanlily and tlie 
Mennonite comniunity for abandoning tlie cult~ire, I have~i't really gotten very far 
away from m y  sensuous childliood love of prairie silence and four leggeds and 
green places after all. I wanted to tell you this: aftel- accepting Roy's generous 
invitation to speak to you about tlie leap bet\veen country and city i i i  Canadian 
Mennonite experience, or 1io\v a village peasant farm girl lilie me became an urban 
poet. I mostly \\!is11 to confess tliat I'm still country in my imagination and my 
bones. tliat it talces a lot more than a couple of decades and a Iiandfi~l of boolis and 
university degrees to malie the transition fiom a deeply rooted peasant life to a 
modern post-industrial urban one, as tliose of ~ O L I  who have attempted similar 
leaps will no doubt agree. 

But then after Roy and I talked. I remembered tliat the word wild would surely 
carry another meaning for a Manitoba Mennonite audience, especially fioni tliose 
members fearing or perhaps desiring transgressive writing from their most 
scandalous literary daugliter! The word wild, in tliis other, more traditional 
Mennonite, le\icon. I tho~~glit, W O L I I ~  signify, or at least call LIP associations, as it 
also then did for me, from my conscientiot~s and proper Mennonite upbringing, of 
disorderliness. lacl, of control, ~~ns~ibrnissiveness, wilfulness. stubborn resistance 
to leason, disobedience. Wlio of us. I thought. at least anlong tliose wllo grew up 
before television and tlie effective end of Mennonite cultural separatism. who of us 
does not remember the huge and sometimes desperate efforts our parents and 
grandparents ~111de1-tooIi to \YI-ing tliese seemingly inherent. lurking q~~alities o~ i t  of 
11s. by Iiook or by crook, to use an expression of my motlier's, tliat is. by seduction 
and teaching and violence? Not for any erratic or ~~nsociable purpose but rather to 
replace them, dutifully and painstaliingly, with their desired and respected opposites, 
\h~liich unlile q~~alities of wildness. apparently had to be instructed and learned, tliat 
is to say: orderliness, self control. submissiveness, yieldingness to tlie will of tlie 
crro~~p or its leaders, reasonableness, and obedience. Now I don't know how r n ~ ~ c h  
k 

you thought about tliis when you were being brought up and instructed in tliese 
proper Mennonite social beliaviours, but I Iinow I pondered tliis question a lot: 



why it was tliat the belia\liours considered essential to the making arid sustaining 
of  Iiuma11 comniunity and goodness did not seen1 to coiile naturally to the human 
species, while the belia\iiours tliat seemed so undesirable flourished unbidden, libe 
weeds. in us? 

But after all the same was true for the CO\YS, and the cats and dogs and pigs and 
the chickens, and the vegetables in our gardens and the wheat and barley in the 
fields. all of whom exhibited the same inclination toward way\vardness: ho\v \+!as it 
tliat tlie good. submissive, reasonable beliaviours of  all tliese creatures required so 
~iiucli conscientious labour fro111 humans and despite all our care they \yere always 
on the verge of  ungratefully slipping O L I ~  of  the pasture. tearing down the pig barn. 
flying tlie coop, wandering off to join tlie lives of the wild foxes and gophers in tlieir 
bul-rows and lairs, how \tias it tliat our neatly laid out pretty fields and gardens mere 
constantly under threat of  being overrun by pigweed and \+gild mustard and 
rnilkrveed and tliistles and dandelions and potato beetles and grasslioppers and 
blackbirds, \vho apparently, unlike us and our farms, needed no keepers or teachers 
and knew nothing of straight lines or submissiveness to the human collecti\~e good. 
and yet wlio seemed to be lia\fing a darn good time in tlieir la\~~lessness, both 
individually and in groups. perhaps better, I couldn't help suspecting orten. than \ire. 

Indeed, there seemed to be two different and opposite \<lays of being in the 
world. one governed by externally imposed r~iles stemming from our fatliers and the 
Bible and God, the other by ~~npredictable, uncontrollable energies inlierent in 
evely living thing. This dicliotomy held right tlirougli the great chain of being. from 
tlie lowliest creatures to the angels: it wasn't as simple as a dichotomy of  nature 
versus culture, as contemporary theorists have generally cliaracterized tlie binary 
nature of  Western tliouglit, nor was it abo~i t  individuality versus collectivity, or 
randomness versus order, since wildness could be found as easily in c u l t ~ ~ r a l  
settings as in natural ones, and certain ~ ~ O L I I ) S  of people were considered especially 
dangel-ous in tliese ways: pagan drum beating Afi-ican tribes, say, 01- lipsticl\ed high 
heeled American women. or the shaggy hail-ed irreverent Beatles \vho inspired 
hysteria in cro\vds of  young people and scandalo~~sly claimed to rival Jes~rs Christ 
in popularity. 

Cities in general were considered havens of  wildness, in my village. not in 
Wayne Grady's sense of  providing intentional or inadvertent r e f ~ ~ g e  for bits of  
forest and wild animals and weeds, but in the sense of pl-oviding all kinds ofavenues 
of  escape from the eyes of the church and OLIS own fathers. Cities challenged. in a 
direct wa>/, Menno Simons' i~ijunction to avoid daily association \+lit11 ~rnbelie\iers 
wliicli was after all the cornerstone of the  Mennonite practice of  cultural separatism. 
Multiculturalisni, plurality, relativism, fragmented notions of  identity, transitory 
communities and relationships, aesthetic superficiality, addiction to novelty. 
discontinuity, tl-ansience, mobility, intense iiionientarp pleasures, and sim~rltaneous 
gestures of  primitivisni and futurisni, all tliese buzzwords and \lalues of mode~nity 
and postmodernity, aniply exemplified in the cultural organization of our Canadian 
cities, ran directly counter to the Mennonite values, as we understood them. of 
cultural unity, extended families, the primacy of  the gathered local cornmunit~: 



respect for tradition, orality, sobriety, en1otional depth, spiritualit): and a deep, long 
term relationsliip to tlie land. 

Of course we knew, everyone linew, there were some practising Mennonites 
living in cities. including some of our own close relatives, but in  the villages, they 
\liere understood to be playing \vitli fire. as very ob\~iously evidenced in the 
~lorldliness of their children growing up surrounded by strangers, unable to speak 
Plrrz/i&lscll, with its earthy, irreverent: l~u~~io rous  cadences, or perform all five 
verses of seventy German hymns in four part harmony on demand, ignorant of 
family relations beyond tlie first degreet more interested in jobs and money tlian 
comniunity and gift exchange, unclear about the subtle rules of plain style dress or 
other kinds of proper decorum before elders, and wit11 virtually no kno\vledge oftlie 
seasons and tlie land. 

And then later, around the time of adolescence, as I remen~ber it, the notion of 
wildness acquired a whole new range of meaninys m~liicli \&/ere mysteriouslp 
coniiected to something O L I ~  parents were suddenly and ~~nexpectedly very \vorried 
about. a powerfill erotic energy rising lip in  us, tliat threatened to disrupt all tliat 
carefi~lly tended obedience and reasonableness in 11s witli new and ~~nexpected 
force. Suddenly we were i n  need oftaming all over again. Wildness, in this contest, 
was connected wit11 sex~~ality, yes, particularly in  its aspect of fertility, an amazing 
prospect to LIS barely pubescents, but also, pel-haps more n~orrisomel~~. with 
intellect~~al curiosity and the desire for adventure and travel and independence. 
How amazing it was to consider tliat our awkward trenlbling selves appareritly 
harboured the potential to p~lblicly shame our families and our all po\verfi~l fathers, 
simply by relaxing a pol-tion of our taught vigilance and allowing o~irselves to get 
carried away witli these new desires groiving entirely ~lnbidden tlio~~gh, admittedly: 
far from entirely ~~n\velcome in 11s. 

Much of our desire, my sister's and mine, was connected witli our fantasies of 
escape to tlie wild city witli its worldly enticements, in pa~ticular, tlie seduction of 
questionable places like libraries, bookstores, movie theatres, and tlie university, 
and also folk festivals and rock music concerts and bars witli glittering dance floors 
and live theatre, all of which were designed to distract our attentions away from 
loyalty to Mennonite tradition. And thus it was that the leap from rural to ~irban, 
confusing and difficult and ever1 drea~y as it was in so many practical \?lap, liaving 
to learn howl to negotiate cafeterias and bus scl~edules and apartment leases and 
job contracts and many otlier completely foreign inventions and arrangements \vitli 
no prior understa~idirig of them, and liaving to negotiate at tlie same time strong 
family opposition to our heedless abandonment of the village ways - so carefully 
protected and preserved, after all, at great social cost over numerous centuries - 
was coloured by a delicious erotic flavour, which was nicely fanned by the I-hetoric 
of sixties counterculture, and then again later, by tlie various complex rhetorics of 
feminism and multiculturalism and other negotiations of plurality, all organized 
around notions of desire, coming after them. 

I'm remember-ing, as I'm writing this, so Inany poignant Illomenis in those first 
confusing years of city life, and after, how when 1 got married at the age of nineteen 



niy father wanted to give tlie newlyweds a side of beef as a wedding present: even 
though we were living in a one room apartment in the basement of tlie student 
residence at Canadian Mennonite Bible College \?lit11 a tiny shared freezer at tlie end 
of tlie hall, and professed to be vegetarians. How suddenly people a r o ~ ~ n d  me were 
asking seriously \+~lietlier it was appropriate for married women to \~orIi.  an 
astonishing question to me, liaving growln up surrounded by strong clieerfi~l highly 
skilled extremely hard worliing farm \vomen. who managed large flourishing far111 
liouseliolds, cooliing, baking, lauridering, gardeningl tending co\+ls and pigs and 
chickens, canning vegetables, sewing, decorating our houses and organizing social 
events, \vliile raising numerous children, more often than not singing lustily at tlie 
top oftheir voices. Woriien. as I Iinew the~ii. in fact never seemed to stop \+/orking. and 
singing, even on Sundays when our fathers obediently l i ~ ~ n g  L I ~  their hats. even \vliile 
visiting each other. pleasurably fi~ssing over embroidery or knitting or cl-oclieting. 

I-low my idea of quiet contemplatio~i in those first years of city life was taliing a 
nice 1o11g \~a l l i  in tlie small forest behind tlie college, or in Assiniboine I'arli, after 
dark. ~ ~ n t i l  my friends found me out, furious at my st~11)id lacli of caution in dangerous 
~ ~ r b a n  places. Not only were wonien not supposed to worli in cities. it seemed. b ~ ~ t  
they weren't even s~~pposed  to \+talk around! Ho\v I practised. consciously and 
pointedly, s l i~~ t t i~ ig  do\vn my senses enough to be able to ride city huses and \~a l l i  
along downto\vn side~valks \~ l i t l i o~~ t  tremendous infor~iiation o\jerload. I { O \ V  
severely city people frowned LIIIOII singing or even l i~~~i in i ing  in lx~hlic places. a 
deeply ingrained habit inherited from tlie women in riiy family. that tool; me ),ears of 
concentration and tongue biting to ~ ~ n d o .  llo\v odd it seenied to me. \\'lien I first 
began frequenting restaurants, to have people sitting right nest to each other 
pretending they weren't tliere. 

I also conscio~~sly practised shutting down a considerable pa11 of my mind. so 
as to pa~ticipate in conversations \vitli city people in a superficial e ~ i o ~ ~ g l i .  linear. 
rational fashion, setting aside tlie cosmic, global. systemic. niytliopoetic, holistic. 
organic, intuitive way of tliinliing we'd been taught in the villages. Every time I 
wallied into a building, for example, tlie village part of tile wanted to line\\. its \vIinlc 
history, wlio ordered it, wlio designed it, \vho b ~ ~ i l t  it, \vho paid for it. \\.here tlie 
building materials came from, \+/lien it was built. wlio had used it from tlien onwards 
to tlie present, for what purposes, \vIiat its relation was to tlie rest of tlie street. and 
the city, and tlie ct~lture. and the geography, and \vhat \+/as there before it. M'liat its 
so~igs were, its dreams, its visio~is. I can tell you it's an exllausting experience 
thinking this way in tlie city, and I eventually learned to pretend nonchalance and 
blindness to my surroundings. as I observed it in my compatriots. Much later. I also 
realized, wit11 some shock, tliat it isn't considered ~iormal in the city to be able to 
sense precisely what other people are tliinliing and feeling. and even tlio~1g1i I 
haven't been able to shut down tliis facility all tliat much. a gift of my deeply 
intuitive mother and aunts and gl-andmothers and of tlie ghost-filled prairie tliat 
whispered and sang all around us in the villages - nor do 1 really \vant to - still, I 
have learned to keep this Iinowledge tiiore often to myself. 

I'm remembering other moments of misu~iderstandi~ig between village and city 



ways in those years: Iiow the Jason Robarts library appeared in my parents' eyes 
~ l l i e n  they came to visit nie at the University ofToronto. as rooms full of inexplicably 
flimsy. poorly built shelves, far below my father's s t ~ ~ r d y  carpenter's standards. 
IHow pitiful and culturally impoverished n1y M.A. graduation reception seemed to 
them. and to me. \diere hardly anyone knew anyone else and where neither singing 
nor beautiful oratory sweetened the hours of  routine ceremony. How my mother 
kept asliing me, after 111y children were born, what are you doing these days, Mrs. 
Friesen was asliing nie the other day and I j ~ ~ s t  couldn't remember. and I'd say again, 
I'm going to scliool, mom, I'm studying to earn a Ph.D. in English literature, and I 
coi~ld see her trying to translate this information into something useful and practical 
and reasonable enough to tell Mrs. Friesen, when it mostly appeared to her, and 
also, I ad~mit, sonletimes to me, as nothing Inore than a monumental and tragic 
forgetting of our carefi~lly guarded family treasury of detailed peasant skills and 
ceremonies. How nervous she was, attending my graduation ceremony at the 
University of  Manitoba. hoping no one from the village would see her there and 
\vitness this latest embarrassing act of  her daughter's. As it turned out. there was 
someone there who knew her, and she did have to face that no doubt extremely 
painful moment of simultaneous pride and shame as the mother of a daughter MIIIO 
broke so many of  tlie village rules in pursuit of  such dubious and incomprehensible 
achievements. 

She didn't have that same confusion about my poetry. Unlilce literary criticism, 
which is after all a kind of  priestly, institutionally controlled, textual commenta~y 
deemed unnecessary by traditional Mennonites, as it is also to some extent in the 
contemporary Canadian p o p ~ ~ l a r  mind, poetry was cherished and revered in our 
villages, both in its "high" incarnations as recited texts by Goethe or Heinrich Heine 
or hymn lyrics or the Bible itself, and its "low" versions as the c11ildren's recitations 
performed for Grandma at Cllristmas, or the freely improvised adaptations of  the 
song "Parlez-vous" we made up for weddings and bi~-thdays, or the endless comic. 
rlaughty ballads our ~ ~ n c l e s  scribbled on tlie machine shed walls during I~arness 
season. Everyone ill the villages knew exactly what poetry was, and ~~nderstood 
precisely its imaginative power. (Unlilie, for example, my ~~ildergraduate s t ~ ~ d e n t s  in 
southern Ontario for whom poetry is, for the most part. a mysterious foreign 
language needing endless decoding, and even then, is made relevant to their lives 
only wit11 the greatest intellectual effort.) That didn't mean a young wonIan with no 
official credentials s110~1ld be writing it for publication, ancl especially she sliould~i't 
be writing it a b o ~ ~ t  Mennonites, scattering our c~iltural secrets to strangers, blatantly 
selli~ig us out to the world. 

How I never did successfully integrate the reversal o f  private and p ~ ~ b l i c  spheres 
in ~moving from Mennonite country life, where work is private and family and church 
are public, to modem city life, where it's the other way around, a failure that has 
caused 111trc1i ~~iisunderstanding between me and numerous other people in both 
places over the years. And also n1uc11 grief, in the sense o f  deep loss, of  the 
gathered con1munity that knoivs each of its rneillbers intimately, a privilege afforded 
after all only to  the vet? rich and fa~mous in mainstream North America. (Who 
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anlong us in cities will elljoy tlie extravagance of  1000 people attending our funerals, 
each of them connected with US in a deeply personal ivay, as is common in the 
villages?) Nor liave I assimilated to any successful extent the notion tliat emotional 
expressiveness is generally considered a bad thing, at least in Anglo dominated 
urban circles, and that ifyou say something wit11 feeling. your reasoning is probably 
suspect, or at the very least, you've been caught out in a humiliating act. (A recent 
public example would be American television anchorman Dan Rather's unintentional 
small sob during a David Letternian interview slio~tly after the events of September 
I I in New Yorli, wliicli vias portrayed as a serious professional lapse a few weeks 
later in an interview on Larry Icing Live. I will not apologize, said the recovered Dan 
Ratliel; slightly defiantly, what happened happened. I ivatclied this with a pang. 
remembering how often both men and wonien in my village would cry in public 
wlien tliey were particularly riioved by something, how tliose instances were 
honoured as communally shared moments of personal strength and truth telling, 
and 110iv the separation of  feeling froni thinking I Y O L I I ~  have been considered a 
dangerous splitting off in my home comniunity, as indeed I still believe it is. Would 
\fie be living in a safer \vorld just now1 if the New Yorlters and Americans generally 
had allo~ved themselves Lo cry and wail and sob together in tliose first few days 
instead of  biting tlieir lips and imagining revenge?) 

Nor did 1 ever get ~ ~ s e d  to the notion, characteristic of  contemporary North 
American urban life, that art and literature and oratory are mostly decorative and 
liave little bearing on our actual belief systenis or the governance of tlie people, tile 
nation. It was hard, vely hard, I am not exaggerating wlien I say it nearly Iiilled me, 
to field so m ~ ~ c l i  deep criticism from my family and tlie Mennonite community 
penerally for daring to break many of our cultural taboos in writing questio17.s i 
u 

~1~lierl117j~ /77ot/7er, but I remember also how many of niy artist fi-iends at the time said. 
we envy you tliis audience ~vl io tliinlis what you write about matters tliat mt~cli. I 
niiglit point out here, parantlietically, tliat it has been fashionable in ~ ~ r b a n  
theological circles for some time now, including in Mennonite circles, to CI-iticize 
believers \vlio mistake ethnic heritage and practices for faitli. Even here at this 
conference I heard several speakers refer to tlie often-cited distinction between a 
fondness for \?21re17ickje and belief in God. This is not a distinction that would have 
made sense to us in the villages; where we w o ~ ~ l d  liave scoffed at such a bloodless 
and disembodied idea of faitli and identity: if belief is not a cultural practice tliat 
shapes the physical daily lives of a coniniunity in profoundly structural and also 
aesthetically moving ways, then what is it, a noisy gong and a clanging cynibal. 
This was the reason our parents were so  against tlie children moving to the city: at 
best tliey would become Sunday believers, assimilated into tlie mainstream the rest 
of  the week. 

It is inipossible to  think about tlie differences between r ~ ~ r a l  Mennonite and 
contemporary Canadian urban cultures as I liave tried to do here without reflecting 
on our different cultural genealogies. Many o f  ~ n y  friends who grew up in Anglo 
urban households with Puritan histories and resonances, assuiile that because we 
Mennonites had strict rules o f  behavior which included plain style dress and 



demeanor and restrictions on education and use of electronic media. that we were 
therefore Puritan, that is to say, sexually and emotionally repressed. more at home in 
our heads tlian our feelings or bodies, and taught like they were to be obsessed 
with cleanliness and look down 011 dirt, that we sllared their Enlightenment derived 
Victorian style ideas about the superiority of theory over practice, individuality 
over community, the abstract over the physical, logical proof over intuition and 
belief, education over pragmatism, earnestness over laughtel; and the urban and 
urbane over the rural and simple. They also assume we share their notions of 
gender, that women are the weaker, more vulnerable sex, that they aren't made for 
L- 

hard or dirty work but for beauty and decoration and entertainment, that women are 
less intelligent than men, that men mustn't allow the~nselves tender feelings because 
they may be called upon to make war to defend the weak wonlen, that men are the 
main keepers of public space and cultural life, that complexity is better tlian 
simplicity, that social change is necessarily a good thing and superior to preserving 
the old ways. that ordina~y people have no right or means lo challenge government 
decisions or the cultural implications of intellectual expertise, and so on. 

But of course this isn't true: surely the single most in~pol-tant reason for our 
cultural separatism and numerous migrations and endurance of so mucl~ political 
persecution over ce~~turies was to protect and preserve our deep connection to the 
land and the veneration of our traditional cultural ways, which included all kinds of 
values that postmodern countercultures have tried \?/it11 great difficulty to recover 
or reconstruct or remember in the past few decades: matrilocal extended families 
centered around homes and commu~lity and family gatherings presided over by 
several generations of singing women; an irreverent comic distrust of cultural 
hierarchies and so-called authority and expertise, w l ~ e t l ~ e r  bureaucratic, 
teclinological or intellectual; pacifism and the willingness to practice civil 
disobedience or migration to avoid ~ni l i ta~y conflict; delight in physicality, sexuality, 
practicality, and dirt; emotional and al-tistic expressiveness in music and poetic 
language; and a deep belief in the spiritual economy of lolie. 

If there is anyone here who missed out on the Mennonite celebration of dirt, let 
me describe some of my favourite remembered Inoments of it for you: how our 
mother would send LIS out 01-1 summer days after a rain sho\ver to leap around in the 
puddles on the yard, quick, she'd say, before they're gone; how our father's side of 
the bedroom \vould s p r o ~ ~ t  little dirt hills from his trousers and shoes during harvest 
season, to everyone's amusement; how coming into the house after an afternoon's 
hard play covered fi-om top to toe in mud would be greeted by our mothers with 
approval and pleasure; how tenderly our fathers caressed the black eal-th in their 
fields around newly sprouted grain. It was Australian writer Sylvie Shaw who made 
me see ho\v valuable this celebration of dirt was, after hearing her paper, "Reclaiming 
the Ecoerotic." i11 which she complains about the degradation of dirt and therefore 
loss of earthiness and eroticism in industrialized cultures. "One step towards 
overcoming the western disco~lnection to nature and to the natural body," she 
writes, "is to revise our attitude to dirt and the dirty body and rejoice in its wildness; 
to reclaim what I call our ecoerotic connection. Putting the body back into ecology.'' 



(Unp~~blished paper. For the Love of A'cttz~re? International interdisciplinary 
conference held at Findhorn, Scotland, hosted by the Centre for Human Ecology, 
University of Edinburgh, Scotland, July 1998, 1). This was in tlie days before 
running wate~; by the way; all those farm clothes, stiff with dirt and grain dust and 
cow and pig itlanure, would be handwashed by our mothers on Mondays wit11 the 
help of small handwringer washing machines and small electric water heaters and 
homemade soap, using hard  ell water carried in pails from the well across the yard, 
an exhausting daylong routine that did not stop them from thorougl~ly enjoying the 
spectacle of our numerous dirty pleasures. or even from joining in them occasionally, 
in the least. 

Mennonite resistance to textualization and industrialization therefore, from the 
time of tlie so-called Radical Reformation onwards, wasn't because we were 
intellect~~ally backwards but because we valued our oral peasant culture and had 
the chutzpah and comnlunal strength to think we could successf~~lly resist the 
violent multinational globalizing tactics of the IGth and 17th centuries in Europe, 
not wanting to be shepherded into factories and crowded city ghettoes or c~ilturally 
alienated suburbs as our English and Scottish compatriots were forced to do. 

I realize I ail1 offering a different genealogy of our Mennonite cultui-a1 affiliations 
than what you've been hearing at the rest of this conference. In particular. I am 
ii~terested in Natasl~a Cktasheva Venger's and James Urry's claims that the 
Riisslander Mennonites had become enthusiastic industrialists by the end of the 
19th century in Russia, and that their settlements in Canada in the 1920s were 
located strategically close to cities, with an eye to not only direct commercial links 
but also the quick education and urbanization of their children. The version 1'111 
giving you here is more typical of the Choi-titza g r o ~ ~ p ,  which en~igrated to Canada 
from Ukraine in the 1870s, and was much less interested in urbanization or 
industrialization, and has continued, stubbornly, to practise a version of separatism 
despite the pressures of television and the new market globalization, which began 
to make their presence fell profoundly during the 1960s while I was growing up. But 
I would argue, as the sometimes loyal daughter of stubborn peasants whose roots 
in the land were deep deep, transplanted as they were from the Flemish flatlands, 
our primal landscape, to the Russian steppes, to the Canadian prairies - similar 
enough bio-regions to malte the transplants hugely successful - and whose oral 
memories were long long, reaching back to the Burning Times and the exhottations 
of Menno Simons - whom we could quote nearly ver bntirn even though we didn't 
even know he'd written books - 1 will argue that the peasant version is, c~ilturally 
speaking, the predominant one, at least in the following ways: it is closer to the 
original vision of the Mennonite movement; it is, I think, psychically accurate, if 
only in a guilty or nostalgic sense, even for those Mennonites who did flirt with 
urbanization and industrialization over the past two centuries; and it has been the 
source of most of the influential Mennonite literaly writing in Canada during the 
past two decades. 

I began to understand something of this separatist economic and political aspect 
of our Mennonite origins reading Carolyn Merchant's environmentalist history of 



Western agricultu~-e and science i n  Tlie Dcrrlh of' Ncrlzire. a fe\v years ago. 
pa~~ici~larly her description of the cor1lm~1nitaria11 movements of Eul-ope during the 
Reformation (Gal-olyn Merchant, The Denll7 ~~f'Ncr/zire: I,I~o17ie17, Ecolog; 017d l17e 
Scie17t{fic Rei~olzrtio11, New York: HarperColli~is, 1980): and also from Roy Loewen's 
insightful sociological analyses of Mennonite farming and inheritance practices 
(Roy Loeiven, Fc117ii(i< Ckz~rcA ~17d A4crrkcl: A A,!e1717017ile Col7irlizr17ih: i17 l/7e Old 
c~iidlhe Neli, I.l/o~.ld.~, 18jO-1930, Urbana and Chicago: 1993). 1 didn't learn it in the 
villages, where cultural separatism was theorized and sternly enforced. in  almost 
exclusi\~ely aesthetic and feminine terms, \vhile farming itself. during the postwar 
years of tlie 1950s and 60s while 1 was grou'ing up. was cheerfully and 
~lnquestioningly assimilating to Canadian mainstream agric~~ltural practices, 
t h r o ~ ~ g l ~  intense and rapid mechanization and cllemicalization and corporatization. 
At least this was true in the al-eaof land cultivation. which switched at that time from 
the ope11 field grain system to corporate controlled cash crops lilie sugar beets and 
canola. 11'oilr fatllers had any ambivalence about this commercial selling out of our 
separatism, or about the violent, multinational and even military I-esonances of 
these practices. \vhich so dramatically contradicted 0 ~ 1 1 .  pacifist and separatist 
beliefs in other areas of our lives (tl~rough the use of pesticides whose development 
was closelp linlied \\tit11 that of defoliation agents used in the Viet Nam war. for 
esample), we never heard about it. 

And yet, there was a fierce ongoing attunement, tlirougho~~t this period of 
accelerated n~odernization of farming methods in the villages, to tlie rhythms of tile 
seasons and animals and the weather, a profound appreciation of how deeply our 
lives as humans \\/ere intertivined with and dependent on nature. Our celebration of 
religious holidays remained intensely tied to tlie seasons; Easter was a happy 
holiday despite the crucifixion, 111ostly a b o ~ ~ t  spring and new life (and new clothes!), 
and Christmas a darli, sombre time ofself-reflection, despite the babe in the manger, 
directly connected to the dying of the year. At least that is ho\v I remember them. 
Tlie preparation of food, too, retained its ancient ritual character; November was 
the month of S C I ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ I ~ S ~ / ~ ~ ~ C I I / ,  a month of pig Iiilling festivals involving the entire 
village. and carrying both sacrificial and holiday overtones. 

Nature. for LIS, unlike the calm distant, neutered picturesque landscape of 
English Romanticism \ve learned about in school, \vl~icli required only gazing at in 
sublime aesthetic appreciation, was a fierce, fertile living presence, to be fought 
with and calved and bled; a female and niaternal presence, dare I say, whom we 
feared and revered and were hungrily, pleasurably, gratef~~lly sucliied by. Histo~y, 
too, was not a linear progression of events whose purpose and impact was 
innovation and change, as we are accustomed to thinking of it in the modern world, 
but rather, an endlessly repeating round of birth and death, weddings and fi~nerals, 
workdays and Stindays, a carefill, judicious ~iegotiation with change for the purpose 
of preserving our ancient cultural ways, most of them vastly predating our post- 
Reformation political identity as the followers of  IVlenno Simons. Marly 
Mennonites, under the influence of the church, would no doubt like to deny illis 
pagan aspect of our peasant heritage and origin, but there it is, and who is to say, 
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among the numerous changes involved in moving from agrarian to ~lrban lifestyles 
which of our Mennonite CLIS~OIIIS and values are the crucial ones to valorize? 

When my mother moved from our family village farm to tlie nearby to\vri in her 
early sixties. I asked her what slie missed tlie most about tlie farm. Getting LIP before 
sunrise. slie said. going outside into the cold crisp clear winter air under a starr~, sky 
and then into the warm barn to milk the cows. putting lier head against the co\v's 
belly, stroking the soft bulging udder and feeling the nlilli  squi~ting through lier 
hands into tlie mill< pail wit11 a little zing. Our grandmother. too. bearer and s~~cli ler  
of ten children. loved milliing tlie cours. Though she was ~vell practised in 
Mennonite obedience and submissive~iess in public and around men. she was 
lusty and exuberarit among the CO\YS? the fastest. stl-ongest milker in the village. 
singing hymns at tlie top of lier voice, or laughing ~~proa r io~~s ly  at some observed 
human foible, confidently and gracefi~lly swinging brimming large steaming pails of 
mill;. When I first read Quebecoise Metisse \?triter Jovette Marcliessault's brilliant 
visionary monologue A'ig/i/ Co~i~s. wit11 its menial-able ol~eni~ig. "My mother is a 
co\v. and I am a CO\V too." t-ollo\ved by a dizz~,ing descl-iption of niglitl)a materiial 
escapades into the exuberant dream spaceltime of the Milliy Vila!: I understood 
what she meant (Jovetle Marchessa~~lt, L C . Y ~ ~ L I I I  7j.i/7/j.~.li. trans. Yvonne Iclein. 
Toronto: Women's Press. 1985). 

Now. here I am faced \vitli a conf~~sing question: if the penealog! I lia\,e traced 
here is a reasonably accurate one, then for 11i)t MIASP and northern E~~ropean 
friends it is we Mennonites \vliose values are "\vildW and t ~ n r ~ ~ l y  and anarchistic and 
socially dangerous to tlieir status quo, and well. \ve remember that fact \\ it11 
vividness. do \ye not, ho\v we \irere persecuted in lalge numbel-s i n  northern Eurolx 
in the 16th and 17th centuries. to~tured and burned at the stake. dro\vned in rivers. 
and hounded out of our mother cou~itries for l~recisely such reasons? So then I ask 
~iiyself, did \+re: do \ye 11-ally hate and fear \vildness. we Mennonites. lia\len't \re i n  
fact really loved it, haven't we located ourselves geographically on the edge o f  it. 
tlie edge of the \vild prairie. tlie steppes, the Cliaco, the Mexican dese11. \i,liene\,cr 

found ourselves moving due to changed political circumstances? Isn't that 
\diere \lie have been most comfoi-t-able. balancing on the precarious edge bet\veen 
so-called "civilization" and "\vildness"? I-laven't we. socially spealiing, been more 
comfortable locating ourselves nest to Turliish and Aboriginal and M6tis 
communities with oral. tribal. h~~nting-gatlieling sensibilities than Ivithin modern 
post-industrial hierarchical bureaucl-acies? 

Isn't this, I asli myself, \vIiat I'm most ~iostalgic about  lien I thinli or  m). 
Mennonite heritage, living as I do now in the staid. organized factory c ~ ~ l t ~ ~ r e  of 
southern Ontario. ~tliei-e my students and their families rarely dream of challenging 
the practices of large scale manufacturing or corporate m~~ltinationalism or tlie war 
in Afghanistan; in the eastern side of our continent where 1 am told 9076 of the 
women don't know what sexual 01-gasrii is (and what does that tell LIS then about the 
men. and a b o ~ ~ t  tlieir lives together); where strong feelings and pliysicality and 
emotiolial expl-essiveness and spontaneous laughter and dirt are fiolvned LI~JOII  as 
inappropriate and possibly obscene, \vliile the extensive degradation of air ant1 



water througli heavy industry is regarded as reasonable and respectable and clean? 
Isn't this what I am most grateful for to my ancestors, to have gro\vn up in a culture 
\vhich claimed for itself the right to hold onto its econoriiic and cultural self- 
deterniination despite o\~er\vlielming pressures to give then1 up? 

Then \vhy at the same time were we so nervous about other kinds of wildnessl 
nervous enough to allow ourselves extensive violence in tlie attempted eradication 
of  it in our cl~ildl-en and animals and fields and gardens? 1Vervous enough to drive 
our artists and visionaries fiom our c o m n ~ ~ ~ n i t i e s ,  even sliunning thein fiom family 
gatherings and personal relationships with family mel~ibel-s (as has been done to me 
for several years n o ~ v ) ?  And \vliatever happened to even traditional forms of  
wildness in the Mennonite community? Where are the Mennonite voices protesting 
against multinational corporatization and environmental degradation during tliis 
time of  great ecological peril? Where are 0111- communal demonstrations against. or 
even witlidra~vals of  structural support fi-om, American \vorld domination and the 
alal-ming new war against the poorest countl-ies of tlie \vorld? 

What is wildness, exactly? O b \ l i o ~ ~ s l y  it is not just disorder or chaos or 
negativity or evil, since when we look it in the e y ,  we see that one con~muriity's 
\vildness is the other's social organization. and one person or species' wildness is 
another's carefully preserved and necessary life spil-it. Wildness seems to be 
profoundly about otherness: a radical irreducible difference at the heart of all living 
beings and organisms and communities. But, as those o f  us \vIio were bro~~gl i t  LIII 

wrestling ivith \vildness know deeply, it is more radically dynamic than tliat: an 
energetic fiery liee-spiritedness tliat also connects these differences in ~~nexpected? 
erotic and magical ways, and that apparently resides at tlie very heart of life on tliis 
planet. Nat ive people call tliis energy variously the  trickster. Raven. the 
sliapeshifter, Changing Woman, and so on, and honour these beings \vith fear and 
reverence and la~~glitel: as God ( P a ~ ~ l a  Gunn Allen, The Scrcred Hool,: Reco1,e1.i17g 
t/7e Fet77it7it7e i17 Ar77e/.icc117 IIICI~NII T i .~d i l i017~? Boston: Beacon Press, 1986). 

Western c ~ ~ l t ~ ~ r e ,  by contrast, has been obsessed wit11 don~esticating and/or 
eradicating wildness (and perhaps laughter and joy and creativity and pleasure 
along with it) in people. plants, animals, and ecosystems, while at the same time 
desperately desiring and needing its power. There have been many theories to 
.justify the human-centered project o f  planetary domestication through the 
centuries, including, recently, the Gaian theory of eai-th management made popular 
by James E. Lovelock and his fol1owe1-s, who claim to be environmentalists b ~ ~ t ,  as 
critic John Livingston observes, still hold to the belief that "only tlirough human 
agency does planet Earth become whole and complete, self-aware in the human 
image" (John A. Livingston, Rogz~e Pri117nle: A17 E.rplornfiot7 qf HZ I I~ IN I~  
Don7esticcr[ion," Key P o ~ t e r  Bool;s, 1994, 21 1, 11.8). Livingston proposes, as an 
alternative to "the destiny of earth as a human nionoculture," the cultivation of  
respect for tlie inherent wildness of all living beings, wliich lie describes eloquently 
as follows: 

Wildness is not acquired througli covenant or dispensation. Wildness is, 
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and has been. from tlie beginning. It is not merely an e\iolved phenomenon: 
it is a quality of being. and a precondition of lia\iing become. As such. it 
is beyond the reach of rationalit),; it is previous. and transcendent. It has 
no missing parts. either thl-ougli niutation or amputation. It requires no 
~~rostlietic devices. no fixing, no reordering. no moral overlays. Wildness 
requires no organizational intervention, even of the purest and highest 
democratic sort. Wildness is \vliole. It is tlie antithesis of tlie doniesticated 
l i ~ ~ ~ i i a n  state. uncontaminated by power, claims to po\ver. or the need for 
power (Livingston 172). 

What if we spent our imaginative energies celebrating and honouring j4,ildness. and 
locating oursel\/es \vithin it. as Metis poet G r e g o ~ y  Scofield does in his poem. 
""Osl~an-Acimo\I.ina (Bone Stories)": 

Before I \+,as flesh and bone, 
I \vas magpie 
in her blood, singing 
in her belly 

all \!linter. 

Before 

I had bone songs. stories 
of \veeds and stones 
there was a great sky 
sliimmering \vith stars. 

(P1.ui1.i~ Fire il~l~rgci:i/ie: 
Firs/ I oices, Fii:s/ H'nir/.s. ed. Tlinmas King. 2213 (Autumn 200 1 ): I 1-3- I I-!. 

It was freedom. akin to wildness understood in this way. that 1 came to tlic cit!. 
this city. Winnipeg. in search of, \when I abandoned, or perhaps I should sa! fled. 
tlie peasant Mennonite village c~ l l t~ l re  of  my lieritaze at age 17. bereft. heal-tbrol,en. 
terrified, but also l i ~ ~ g e l y  optimistic and ready for adventure. I can say tliat I fmnd 
it here in this beautiful city that I love, \vitIi its beautiful parks and Ihrests and rivers 
and grasses, haven to wild deer and beavers and rabbits and squirrels and numerous 
kinds of birds and fish and otlier creatures. its treelined streets. its rich c ~ ~ l t ~ ~ r a l  life. 
its usban offer of anonymity and experimentation and encounters \vitIi diversity, its 
fierce struggle to exist and flourish against nume~.ous en\!ironnlental and economic 
obstacles. I found here also that other necessary ingredient to tlie artist's life, a 
strong artistic community, interested in every kind of  creative expression, and 
numerous mentors and peers, George and Esther Wiebe, Les Brandt and Pati-icl, 
Friesen and Robe11 I<roetsch and Carol Shields and Sandra Birdsell and Armin 



Wiebe and Jan Iiorner and Annlial-te and Aganetlia D!/cIi arid Diana Thorneycroft 
and many others. many of tliem in fact el-peasant Mennonites like me. and most of 
them negotiating interesting cultural leaps o f  their  own.  These  generous 
courageous people taught me. among other things, that discontinuities and 
contradictions in my cultural identity were occasions of celebration as well as 
lament, and shared with me the joy and terror of  learning to dance ~ l i t l i  tlie \vords, 
and make tliem shake. 

Some urban theorists are now arguing that the city is obsolete, having been 
replaced by iio~nogeneous conglomerates of  I i igl i~~ays and suburban hamlets. tliat 
"place" in this sense lias been replaced by "space" (cf. Gerald MacLean. Donna 
Landry. and .losepli P. Ward, eds, "Introduction," The C O Z ( I ~ / I : ~ J  017d /he Ci/j' 
R ~ I - i ~ r / e c / .  London: Cambridge UP. 1999. 1-23). Wliile tliis is true o f n i ~ ~ c l i  ofcentral 
and eastern North America. including southern Ontario where I now live. it is 
decidedly not true of  the prairies, where cities liave v e ~ y  distinct circumferences. 
and possess strongly identifiable characters in the manner of  the great cities 
established in previous eras, Paris, London. Barcelona, New Yorl,, if I may maLe 
S L I C I I  a grand comparison. One of tlie reasons our prairie cities have retained their 
distinctive characters is surely b e c a ~ ~ s e  of tlie distance between tliem, but another. 
ironically. is because they were left out of the great economic boom of  eastern 
Canada and the U.S. during the past few decades. This fact lias created economic 
hardship for many citizens and forced many otliers to leave, including myself. but it 
also means tliat tlie population size has been relatively stable, housing prices liave 
remained low. and pollution and industry liave been kept a t  a much niore 
~iianageable level than in the East. 111 Windsor wliere I no\v live, for esample. yo11 
can get a cliemical bum fi-on1 putting Y O L I ~  hands into tlie silt of  the Detroit River, 
and many of tlie fish are growing plum sized protruding tuniours on tliis sliins. 
Tlio~igli I liave to tell you how nice it is to see cicadas and butterflies and fireflies 
still flourishing in eastern Canada and tlie United States, \vIien ive've sprayed most 
of tliem to death on tlie prairies. 

Mosq~ii to  spraying and rising cancer rates notwithstanding, Winnipeg lias 
beeti able to hold on, in these brutally comniercial times, to its established clial-actel- 
as, among other things. a cultural gateway, a meeting place, tlie Forlis, elegantly 
poised on tlie axis between eastern and western Nol-tli America \+lit11 their very 
different geographical and cultural orientations. It is also vitally located on tlie 
dynamic, creative and tragic edge between prairie First Nations and a variety of  
settler cultul-es, many with tragic histories similar to ours, at tlie place wliere we 
must negotiate together our separate and shared destinies. Perhaps it is tliis i~nique 
niis of  ci~lt~~rallgeograpliical factors tliat has nurtured Winnipeg's strong creative 
character and turned it into an internationally renowned artists' mecca, wit11 more 
music and drama and film and litera~y festivals and bool~stores and theatres per 
capita than any other city I know of. When I tliinli of "city," therefore, it is Winnipeg. 
the city I liave lived in the longest and love tlie most, proud, stubborn, elegant, 
shabby, gracious, desperate. playful, violent, flourishing, hot, cold, easy, struggling, 
tliat I thinli of  most. I feel lucliy to have had my artistic apprenticeship and to liave 



been able to raise my children in Winnipeg, surrounded by tlie great singing prairie. 
Tliough it was once a place of great spatial and cultul-al confusion for me, as a ne\vly 
arrived village peasant girl fi-om Reinland. Manitoba, and tliougli I \vill spend the 
rest of my life mourning tlie irreplaceable loss of my fierce stubbornly self-sufficie~it 
Pla~~tdietscli Mennonite peasant village heritage, my beloved mother culture1 
motlier tongue/motlier land. this city became, i l l  a profound sense, home for me, and 
I consider it so still. 

I wish to thank ICatliy Bergen, Dorothy Friesen, Daphne Marlatt and Eunice 
Scarfe for stirii~~lating conversations about cultural identity \vIiich influenced the 
writing of this paper. 




